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Millennial-scale variability in Antarctic ice-sheet
discharge during the last deglaciation
M. E. Weber1, P. U. Clark2, G. Kuhn3, A. Timmermann4, D. Sprenk1, R. Gladstone5, X. Zhang3, G. Lohmann3, L. Menviel6,7,
M. O. Chikamoto4, T. Friedrich4 & C. Ohlwein8

Our understanding of the deglacial evolution of the Antarctic Ice
Sheet (AIS) following the Last Glacial Maximum (26,000–19,000 years
ago)1 is based largely on a few well-dated but temporally and geo-
graphically restricted terrestrial and shallow-marine sequences2–4.
This sparseness limits our understanding of the dominant feedbacks
between the AIS, Southern Hemisphere climate and global sea level.
Marine records of iceberg-rafted debris (IBRD) provide a nearly con-
tinuous signal of ice-sheet dynamics and variability. IBRD records from
the North Atlantic Ocean have been widely used to reconstruct vari-
ability in Northern Hemisphere ice sheets5, but comparable records
from the Southern Ocean of the AIS are lacking because of the low
resolution and large dating uncertainties in existing sediment cores.
Here we present two well-dated, high-resolution IBRD records that
capture a spatially integrated signal of AIS variability during the last
deglaciation. We document eight events of increased iceberg flux from
various parts of the AIS between 20,000 and 9,000 years ago, in marked
contrast to previous scenarios which identified the main AIS retreat
as occurring after meltwater pulse 1A3,6–8 and continuing into the
late Holocene epoch. The highest IBRD flux occurred 14,600 years

ago, providing the first direct evidence for an Antarctic contribution
to meltwater pulse 1A. Climate model simulations with AIS fresh-
water forcing identify a positive feedback between poleward trans-
port of Circumpolar Deep Water, subsurface warming and AIS melt,
suggesting that small perturbations to the ice sheet can be substantially
enhanced, providing a possible mechanism for rapid sea-level rise.

Today, the estimated total iceberg calving flux from Antarctica is about
1,300–2,000 gigatons per year (Gt yr21)9, with giant (longer than 18 km)
icebergs representing at least half of the total AIS mass loss10. Iceberg tra-
jectory studies for the sea-ice-covered part of the Southern Ocean show
that only a small fraction of icebergs calving from the AIS escapes coastal
regions directly to the north, owing to topographic steering of ocean
currents9. Otherwise, a substantial fraction of large icebergs9 remain
entrained in the westward-flowing Antarctic Coastal Current, travel-
ling counter-clockwise around Antarctica before entering the Weddell
Sea11 (Fig. 1). Here, they follow the cyclonic wind-driven Weddell Gyre,
where they merge with icebergs calving from the Filchner–Rønne Ice
Shelf in the southern Weddell Sea. These icebergs then travel north
through the so-called ‘Iceberg Alley’ and exit the Weddell Sea basin to
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Figure 1 | Location map. Sites MD07-3133 and
MD07-3134 are located in the central Scotia Sea.
Open arrows refer to Iceberg Alley. The large grey
arrow indicates the Southern Hemisphere westerly
winds (SHW). The southern boundary of the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current (SB of ACC) is
indicated by a grey dashed line. White dashed lines
describe winter and summer sea-ice extent.
Research vessel Polarstern (PS) cores refer to ice-
sheet retreat studies conducted in the southeastern
Weddell Sea4. The inset map (upper right) shows
the circum-Antarctic drift of icebergs (turquoise;
$5 km in length) calving off the Antarctic ice
shelves from 1999 to 2009 (ref. 11). Black arrows
indicate the general counterclockwise flow within
the Antarctic Coastal Current.
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the northeast into the Scotia Sea (Fig. 1). Around 55u S–60 uS, icebergs
start to move in a more eastward direction as they are swept into the
warmer Antarctic Circumpolar Current. Melt rates remain low until
the warmer Antarctic Circumpolar Current is reached, after which the
icebergs ablate rapidly in the general area of our core sites.

We present two high-resolution records of IBRD from deep-sea core
sites MD07-3133 and MD07-3134, collected from the south-central
Scotia Sea (Fig. 1) (Methods). Dating relies mainly on the correlation of
dust records from our cores to the Antarctic European Project for Ice
Coring in Antarctica (EPICA) Dronning Maud Land (EDML) dust
record12 (Methods). Ages reported here refer to the EDML1 or EPICA
Dome C (EDC) 3 age scale (Methods). The cores are located in the centre
of Iceberg Alley, the primary route taken by large icebergs from the AIS
that remained entrained in the Antarctic Coastal Current today as well
as during the last deglaciation (Methods). Owing to the loss of some
icebergs northwards from the Antarctic Coastal Current, and the grad-
ual ablation of icebergs within the Antarctic Coastal Current, relatively
fewer icebergs may reach our sites from more distant sources (Methods).
Although the primary IBRD content of icebergs may vary substantially
and most of the coarser basal material is released close to the source
(that is, the coarse-grained IBRD signal may have a regional bias towards
the Weddell Sea and the Antarctic Peninsula), the majority of the fine-
grained englacial material determined here should capture a spatially
more integrated signal that is representative of variability in the flux of
icebergs released by the AIS (except for the Amundsen Sector), parti-
cularly in a colder climate than today’s.

The IBRD record from site MD07-3134 exhibits a number of peaks
starting at about 20,000 years (20 kyr) ago and continuing through the
deglaciation until about 9 kyr ago, when modern IBRD levels were reached

(Fig. 2c). Most of the pronounced IBRD events are replicated at site MD07-
3133 (Fig. 2d), which is about 300 km to the northwest (Fig. 1), thus
providing a robust signal of episodic enhanced iceberg flux through
Iceberg Alley. Stacking the IBRD records (Fig. 2e) and their fluxes (Fig. 2f)
(Methods) identifies eight primary episodes of enhanced iceberg flux
originating from different parts of the AIS that began within one to sev-
eral decades and lasted from centuries to a millennium. These records
thus provide the first evidence for substantial centennial to millennial
variability in mass loss from the AIS throughout much of the last degla-
ciation. We refer to these events as Antarctic Ice Sheet discharges (AID8
to AID1, from oldest to youngest); for error estimates on the timing and
duration of AIDs see Methods.

AID8 occurred 20–19 kyr ago (Fig. 2), which corresponds to the start
of the deglaciation of the Antarctic Peninsula Ice Sheet2 and the East
AIS in the southeastern Weddell Sea4. Although the IBRD event in the
stacked record has a concentration of debris similar to that of several of
the younger events, its flux (Fig. 2f) is the smallest, which is consistent
with an early onset of deglaciation for just the Antarctic Peninsula and
Weddell Sea sectors in response to increasing Southern Hemisphere
obliquity and sea-level forcing originating from the onset of deglacia-
tion of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets4.

Subsequent AID events generally have similar or larger concentra-
tion in the IBRD stack than does AID8 (Fig. 2e), whereas the IBRD fluxes
of AID7 to AID1 exceed those of AID8 (Fig. 2f). AID7 started 17 kyr ago,
with IBRD increasing until around 15.7 kyr ago, when the event abruptly
ended. The distinct IBRD peak near the end of AID7 about 16 kyr ago has
been documented as a second retreat phase of the Weddell Sea sector of
the East AIS4. Moreover, most of the marine-based sectors of the Ant-
arctic Peninsula Ice Sheet had retreated by about 16.7 kyr ago2, along
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Figure 2 | Climate development from the Last
Glacial Maximum to the Holocene (25–7 kyr
ago). Eight phases of enhanced iceberg flux
through Iceberg Alley were detected and named
AID1 to AID8. a, Magnetic susceptibility (in SI
units) record of sites MD07-3133 and MD07-3134
(ref. 12). b, EDML ice-core non-sea-salt Ca flux on
the EDML1/EDC3 timescale27. c, IBRD with red,
green, blue (RGB) colour log for site MD07-3134
and site MD07-3133 (d). e, Stacked IBRD record.
f, Stacked IBRD flux record (Methods). AID8–
AID1 occurred at approximately 20–19 kyr ago,
17–16 kyr ago, 15–14 kyr ago, 13.5 kyr ago, 13 kyr
ago, 12 kyr ago, 11 kyr ago and 10–9 kyr ago. The
top panel identifies Northern Hemisphere (NH)
climate signals MWP-19KA, Heinrich event 1
(H1), MWP-1A, Bølling–Allerød (B–A), Younger
Dryas (YD), and MWP-1B, as well as Southern
Hemisphere (SH) Antarctic Isotopic Maxima
(AIM) 2 and 1, and the Antarctic Cold
Reversal (ACR).
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with sectors of the West AIS (for example, the Pine Island glacier of the
Amundsen Sea embayment) at 16.4 kyr ago (Methods) that are generally
coincident with the major increase in the Scotia Sea IBRD flux rates
starting at 16.4 kyr ago (Fig. 2f).

The start of AID7 follows the onset of Antarctic-wide deglacial warming13

(Fig. 3f) and the retreat of sea ice13 (Fig. 3e). As indicated by a decrease
in the stable carbon isotope ratio of atmospheric carbon d13Catm (ref. 14;
Fig. 3c), enhanced Southern Ocean opal flux (Fig. 3d), and declining
dust/magnetic susceptibility contents (Fig. 2a,b), the onset of AID7
is accompanied by enhanced Southern Ocean ventilation and changes
in atmospheric circulation that may have caused an encroachment of
warmer water to the AIS marine margins, leading to destabilization
and a period of enhanced iceberg release.

There is a distinct pause in ice rafting between AID7 and AID6 (Figs 2, 3)
accompanied by a slowdown in atmospheric warming in the Atlantic
sector. The subsequent AID6 exhibits the largest IBRD flux (Fig. 3a and b).
AID6 has a relatively abrupt onset at about 15 kyr ago and reaches its
peak values approximately 14.8–14.4 kyr ago, followed by a more gradual
decline until 13.9 kyr ago, when it abruptly ends. There is general agree-
ment among the few existing well-dated records from Antarctica for wide-
spread retreat of the AIS at this time, including from Mac Robertson
Land of the East AIS, the Ross Sea sector of the West AIS, and the Ant-
arctic Peninsula Ice Sheet2,3 (Methods).

The interval of peak IBRD flux during AID6 (14.8–14.4 kyr ago 6

0.25 kyr, where the error is 1s) is synchronous with the onset of the
Bølling interstadial in the Northern Hemisphere (14.64 6 0.09 kyr ago)
(Fig. 3g) and with the period of rapid sea-level rise referred to as melt-
water pulse (MWP) 1A (occurring 14.65–14.3 kyr ago 6 0.03 kyr ago)15.
Fingerprinting studies using the new Tahiti sea-level record and other far-
field records15 support previous such studies16 in identifying a substantial
(at least 50%) Antarctic contribution to the global mean sea-level rise of

about 14 m during MWP-1A. The fact that the peak flux of AID6 in our
well-dated IBRD record is the same age and duration (around 400
years) as MWP-1A (as defined from the Tahiti record) provides direct
evidence for an Antarctic contribution.

Several factors may have preconditioned or triggered the initial AIS
grounding-line (boundary between the floating ice shelf and the grounded
ice that rests on bedrock) retreat during AID6, including sea-level rise
from melting of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets17, subsurface warm-
ing associated with changes of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning
Circulation4, and increases of atmospheric greenhouse gas concentra-
tions. To further explain the climate response to the meltwater discharge
associated with AID6, we conducted a series of transient numerical mod-
elling experiments with three different Earth system models (Methods).
Assuming that AID6 freshwater forcing corresponded to a maximum
sea-level rise of 20 mm yr21 (50% of the maximum MWP-1A rate15),
our model results show considerable Southern Ocean surface cooling,
expansion of sea ice, formation of a halocline, reduction of Antarctic
Bottom Water formation and subsurface warming at depths of 100–
1,500 m through poleward migration of Circumpolar Deep Water (Fig. 4).
Consistent with previous modelling experiments18,19, we suggest that
this ocean thermal forcing accelerated thinning of ice shelves by basal
melting, inducing a positive feedback by causing grounding-line retreat,
calving and subsequent release of more fresh water.

The next five IBRD events (AID5–AID2), which are of comparable
concentration and duration, show a pacing with a repeat time of about
800–900 years. AID2 has the largest IBRD flux of these five events, attain-
ing its peak flux at about 11.3 kyr ago, which corresponds to the age of
MWP-1B recorded in the Barbados sea-level record20. The absence of
an equivalent sea-level event in the Tahiti coral record21 might reflect
different far-field sea-level responses to a deglaciation event from the
Pacific sector of the AIS21. Although our IBRD record does not distinguish
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Figure 3 | IBRD flux in the Scotia Sea compared
to climate changes during the last deglaciation.
a, Stacked IBRD flux record. b, 500-yr averages of
stacked IBRD flux relative to Holocene average
(Methods). c, Antarctic deglacial d13Catm stack
with 1s error (shaded)14. d, Biogenic opal flux
records from the southeast Atlantic site TN057-14
(dashed)28 and the Scotia Sea sites MD07-3133
(black) and MD07-3134 (grey)29. e, EDML ice-core
record of sea-salt Na1 flux13. f, d18O record from
EDML ice core13. g, d18O record from NGRIP ice
core30. Note that MWP-1A is coeval with AID6,
within the dating uncertainties. Note further that
major changes in the Southern Hemisphere
commenced around 17 kyr ago when the Northern
Hemisphere was cold during Heinrich event 1.
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the source of mass loss from the AIS, the presence of AID2 is consistent
with an Antarctic contribution to MWP-1B as well21.

The youngest IBRD event (AID1) started about 10 kyr ago, with the
peak flux occurring around 9.5 kyr ago; it ended about 9 kyr ago. The
only other available records that span this time are from the Ross Sea
sector of the Western AIS, but they suggest that retreat of the ground-
ing line in the Ross Sea occurred either before or after AID1. The specific
sector of the AIS that contributed to this event thus remains unknown
(Methods).

Our IBRD record shows clear evidence for episodic mass loss of the
AIS during the last deglaciation, but further work is required to identify
the sources of mass loss associated with each AID (Methods). Millennial-
scale AIDs, similar to those observed in the Northern Hemisphere5, are
indicative of abrupt ice-sheet instabilities22 that initiated within one to
a few decades, released fresh water into the Southern Ocean, and con-
tributed to the overall deglacial sea-level rise. The peak of AID6 is syn-
chronous, within the dating uncertainties, with MWP-1A. Modelling
results indicate that ocean thermal forcing from the transport of warm
Circumpolar Deep Water to the base of ice shelves may have been an
important positive feedback in AIS deglacial dynamics. Highlighting the
role of ocean thermal forcing and rapid ice-sheet responses, our study
provides an important palaeoclimate context for contemporaneous23,24

and future25,26 interactions between the ice sheet and the ocean around
Antarctica.

METHODS SUMMARY
Chronology. Age models for cores MD07-3133 and MD07-3134 (ref. 12) were
established by correlating their magnetic susceptibility signal, as well as the Ca and
Fe records of MD07-3134, both of which largely reflect dust deposition in the circum-
Antarctic region, to the dust (non-sea-salt Ca) flux record of the EDML ice core27. We
assume that sediment-core magnetic susceptibility, Fe, Ca and ice-core non-sea-
salt Ca are in phase because all signals are atmospheric, and therefore essentially
reached marine and ice-sheet deposition sites synchronously. Sites MD07-3133
and MD07-3134 have average sedimentation rates of 92 cm kyr21 and 63 cm kyr21

over the last 36 kyr and 93 kyr, respectively, yielding a deglacial sample resolution
for IBRD of 5–15 yr (Methods).
Sample analysis. IBRD was counted every centimetre on X-radiographs taken
from 1-cm-thick slices that were cut out from the centre of each core segment and
exposed to an X-ray system (Methods). Biogenic opal was determined using a
combination of a traditional leaching method and newly introduced Fourier trans-
form infrared spectroscopy.
Earth system modelling experiments. Coordinated Southern Ocean freshwater
perturbation experiments were conducted with the Bern3D and LOVECLIM Earth
system models of intermediate complexity and the coupled general circulation model
COSMOS (Methods). The IBRD flux stack (Fig. 3a) is used as a Southern Ocean
freshwater forcing time series for these models, assuming that 50% of the MWP-1A
forcing originated from Antarctica, and attaining peak values of about 0.22 Sv at
14.67 kyr ago, coincident with the onset of the Bølling interstadial (14.64 kyr ago)
and MWP-1A (14.65 kyr ago).

Online Content Any additional Methods, Extended Data display items and Source
Data are available in the online version of the paper; references unique to these
sections appear only in the online paper.
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zonally averaged ocean temperature anomaly in
response to an Antarctic meltwater pulse of about
0.22 Sv at around 14.6 kyr ago. The multi-model
mean is calculated by averaging the respective
anomalies obtained from the Bern3D, LOVECLIM
and COSMOS models (Methods). White-and-
purple dashed and purple solid lines show the
annual mean extent of 20-cm-thick sea ice for
14.8 kyr ago and 14.6 kyr ago, respectively,
simulated by the LOVECLIM model. Note that
freshwater forcing (a) causes surface cooling, an
increase in zonally averaged sea-ice extent (b) and
averaged subsurface warming between 800 m
and 1,200 m and 63 uS and 70 uS (c). NADW,
North Atlantic Deep Water; CDW, Circumpolar
Deep Water.
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METHODS
Material and sediment composition. If not tabulated here, data from this study
are available at the Pangaea data library (http://dx.doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.
819646). Sediment cores MD07-3133 (57u 269 S, 43u 279 W; 3,101 m water depth;
32.8 m core length) and MD07-3134 (59u 259 S, 41u 289 W; 3,663 m water depth;
58.2 m core length) were obtained from the northern end of Dove Basin and Pirie
Bank, respectively, in the southern part of the central Scotia Sea (Fig. 1). Both sites
are located well below the carbonate compensation depth, that is, the sediments are
largely carbonate-free and consist primarily of biogenic opal and detrital material.
The relative proportions of these two components depend on climate conditions
(see below): warm periods are associated with homogenous, olive grey to yellowish
diatomaceous oozes, whereas cold periods correspond to grey to blue-grey diatom-
bearing mud, and climate transitions are associated with olive-grey diatomaceous
mud29.
Non-destructive measurements. We conducted a number of non-destructive
measurements12. We determined magnetic susceptibility (kappa volume specific) with
a Bartington coil sensor for whole-core and a point sensor for split-core measure-
ments at 1-cm increments using a multi-sensor core logger31. We also measured the
distribution of chemical elements using an AVAATECH X-ray fluorescence core
scanner32. Results for Ca are given as peak area intensities determined in total counts
per second. We performed the analysis using a sample spot of 1 cm 3 1 cm in size
at 1-cm increments33.

We also used a Minolta spectrophotometer CM-2002 to measure L*, a* and b*
as well as RGB colour components34 at 1-cm increments. RGB colour values were
converted to R/G/B35 and plotted with PanPlot (www.pangaea.de/software/PanPlot)
to obtain visual colour logs (Fig. 2).
Biogenic opal determination. Biogenic opal was determined by several methods
for sites MD07-3133 and MD07-3134 (ref. 29). We first analysed biogenic opal by
leaching the sediment in 1 M NaOH solution36 to obtain ground-truth information
at critical transitions (MD07-3133: 1,655–2,785 cm, 112 samples; MD07-3134: 745–
1,785 cm, 4,135–4,585 cm; 141 samples). We then implemented a new and fast
technique that relies on this ground-truthing, called Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy37, to obtain information on biogenic opal at 10-cm increments over
the entire core lengths of sites MD07-3133 and MD07-3134 (316 and 575 samples,
respectively). Note that biogenic opal flux rates in Fig. 3d are normalized for 230Th
to account for sediment focusing with the exception of MD07-3133, where no
230Th data have been obtained so far29.
Chronology. The low-resolution chronology of sites MD07-3133 and MD07-3134,
which extend back to 36 kyr ago and 93 kyr ago, respectively, is described in ref. 12.
It is based on several ground-truth data points associated with Marine Isotopic Stage
boundaries, the correlation to rather massive layers rich in coarser-grained detritus38,
and the identification of the Laschamp event. The high-resolution chronology
relies on dust–climate couplings between Southern Ocean sediment and the Ant-
arctic EDML ice core12. The use of marine Fe records as a proxy for dust is a well-
established approach reflecting coherent and synchronous changes in dust deposition
across much of the Southern Ocean and the AIS, and has recently also been imple-
mented to construct age models for records from the Atlantic39 and the Pacific40

sectors of the Southern Ocean to reconstruct Southern Hemisphere dust climate
couplings during the Late Quaternary using Fe counts. In addition, a number of pre-
vious workers have identified a remarkable similarity in the structure of variability
of magnetic susceptibility in cores from the Scotia Sea and the variability in dust
records from Antarctic ice cores41–43. Pugh et al.44 noted this similarity in magnetic
susceptibility records from three cores in the Scotia Sea (that is, the same region as
our records cover), and explicitly tested whether the magnetic susceptibility signal
was synchronous with the EPICA ice-core dust record. They first established two
independent age models for their cores from (1) biostratigraphy (variations in
Cycladophora davisiana abundance tied to the LR04 time scale d18O global stack45)
and (2) radiocarbon dating, and then compared those age models to one constructed
by synchronizing their magnetic susceptibility records to the ice-core dust record.
They concluded that these three independently derived age models are ‘‘mutually
consistent over their common ranges’’ and that millennial-scale fluctuations in mag-
netic susceptibility and in Antarctic dust concentration were synchronous, supporting
our strategy of tuning Scotia Sea magnetic susceptibility records to Antarctic ice-
core dust records to develop an age model for our marine records12.

Weber et al.12 also noted a remarkable similarity in the structure of variability of
Ca in the cores from the Scotia Sea and the variability in the non-sea-salt Ca records
from Antarctic ice cores. Weber et al.12 measured Ca by X-ray fluorescence which,
because the Scotia Sea sites do not contain biogenic Ca, is the same proxy for dust as
used in the ice cores (non-sea-salt Ca), and found that when Ca is tuned to non-
sea-salt Ca (which is completely independent of the magnetic susceptibility tuning),
the resulting correlation between the two is as strong as the correlation of magnetic
susceptibility to non-sea-salt Ca, providing additional support for synchroneity,

because both marine and ice-core Ca records are proxies for dust, with the most
likely physical process being short-lived atmospheric transport.

Given these independent lines of evidence supporting synchronous changes, we
tuned magnetic susceptibility and Ca in our cores to the non-sea-salt Ca flux record
from the EDML ice core27. We used three statistical approaches to produce a tuned,
high-resolution age model, evaluate its quality and provide error estimates12. Imple-
menting dynamic time wrapping algorithms, for instance, helped to detect circula-
rities by computing a time (depth) axis stretch and mapping two time series optimally
by minimizing the cumulative distance without any pre-defined tie points. The
resulting age–depth structure obtained from dynamic time wrapping was virtually
identical to the one obtained by the tuning procedure, which served as indepen-
dent verification of our final tuning with tie points.

Our deglacial age model is based primarily on five stratigraphic tie points (TP1
to TP5) that are shared between the records and reveal a detailed record for the
period about 20–8 kyr ago over 10 m and 7 m core lengths for sites MD07-3133 and
MD07-3134, respectively (Extended Data Fig. 1). The five tie points correspond to
consistent breaks in slopes and characteristic and reproducible peaks in the records
of magnetic susceptibility and Ca relative to non-sea-salt Ca. Our deglacial chro-
nology also includes Fe, which shows the same characteristic trends and features as
magnetic susceptibility and Ca, and which has been used to synchronize Southern
Ocean marine sediment and Antarctic ice-core records39,40. TP1 (about 19 kyr ago)
is one of many correlation points for the Last Glacial Maximum used in ref. 12. It
marks the end of distinctly elevated values in magnetic susceptibility, Ca, Fe and
non-sea-salt Ca towards the end of this phase. TP2 (about 17.6 kyr ago) is defined
on the basis of a steep increase in slope in each of the records. A subsequent decrease
in slope in each of the records is the basis for TP3 around 16.5 kyr ago. TP4 occurs
another 1,800 years later with another distinct decrease in slope in each record
around 14.7 kyr ago and a corresponding distinct peak in the non-sea-salt Ca and
magnetic susceptibility records. TP5 is recorded in all archives as a distinct peak
that occurred around 8.4 kyr ago.

In addition to these common tie points, site MD07-3134 and EDML share a
dust peak at 12.85 kyr ago that is not preserved at site MD07-3133. Sites MD07-
3133 and MD07-3134 share a weak dust peak at 11.42 kyr ago, which was taken as
an additional age control for MD07-3133. This correlation is supported by the fact
that colour component a* (red–green variability) shows a distinct peak at 8.5–8.3 kyr
ago at sites MD07-3133 and MD07-3134, which also serves as control point at both
sites (Fig. 2c, d). This peak is replicated at 11.42 kyr ago (that is, at 19.00 m at site
MD07-3133, and at 11.00 m at site MD07-3134).

Based on our age model, sedimentation rates in our cores are high, 0.2–1.2 m kyr21

for site MD07-3134 (63 cm kyr21 on average over the last 93 kyr) and 0.3–2.1 m kyr21

for site MD07-3133 (92 cm kyr21 on average over the last 36 kyr), translating into
mass accumulation rates of 10–120 g cm2 kyr21 and 15–170 g cm2 kyr21, and into
sample resolutions of 8–50 yr and 5–33 yr (given a sample increment of 1 cm) for
IBRD counting, respectively.

Considering the chronological limitations and problems that are associated with
most Southern Ocean sediment archives, the age model of our two Scotia Sea sites
has a high resolution and should be very accurate because the uncertainties assoc-
iated with 14C dating, such as reservoir age, are circumvented. Therefore, our expanded
deglacial record of about 20–8 kyr ago (documented over 7 m and 10 m core length in
sites MD07-3134 and MD07-3133, respectively) is chronologically better constrained
than the deglacial signals that have been inferred from shallow-water archives around
the Antarctic continent, such as at Mac Robertson Land3, where inferred changes
usually occur over a few centimetres in condensed, lithologically complex succes-
sions with partially reversed 14C ages that have uncertain reservoir ages.
Age scale and AID uncertainty estimates. We use the EDML1/EDC3 age model
that was developed in conjunction with the EDC age model27 by incorporating
ground-truth stratigraphic evidence, most importantly the correlation of regional
volcanic ash layers. Based on this age model, three AIDs in the Scotia Sea correlate
well with large-scale events: the peak of AID7 with the major retreat of the Weddell
Sea part of the East AIS at 16.1 kyr ago4, the peak of AID6 with MWP-1A around
14.7 kyr ago, and AID2 with MWP-1B at 11.3 kyr ago.

The original age scale EDML1/EDC3 relied on ash correlation to EDC46,47. The
errors of this correlation are a couple of decades. For ages younger than 41 kyr ago,
the EDML1/EDC3 age model is based on correlation of methane and 10Be to the Green-
land Ice Core Chronology 2005 (GICC05), which largely relies on layer counting48.
The errors of GICC05 were also a couple of decades for the Holocene, and up to
two centuries for the time around MWP-1A. Subsequent revision to the EDML age
model49 and the latest Antarctic-wide ice-core chronology50, called AICC2012, tried
to account for regional stratigraphic constraints and the need to adjust ages to achieve
interhemispheric methane and 10Be synchronization during deglaciation.

AICC2012 shows little to no difference to EDML1/EDC3 for most of the Holo-
cene: that is, the timing of AID1 and AID2 are not affected. However, from about
8–18 kyr ago, AICC2012 becomes progressively older, with an age difference peaking
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at about 550 yr at 18 kyr ago, and declining again to about 200 yr from the Last
Glacial Maximum. For the time of MWP-1A, for instance, the age difference is almost
400 yr. This would increase the age of the tie point, which occurs right at the start
of AIE6, from 14.8 kyr ago to almost 15.2 kyr ago, implying that the peak of AIE6
dates 15.1–14.7 kyr ago instead of 14.8–14.4 kyr ago. The entire AIE6 would hence
be 15.2–14.2 kyr ago.

However, this age shift is only achieved at the expense of a significantly larger
dating uncertainty than the original EDML1/EDC3 chronology. For the Holocene
the uncertainty is around 200 yr (ref. 51). At about 12 kyr ago, it increases to almost
500 yr, and it reaches 1,000 yr by about 19 kyr ago. The original EDML1/EDC3 age
scale, however, has much lower uncertainties. From approximately 10 kyr ago to
14 kyr ago, uncertainties increase from only a few decades to around 200 yr, respec-
tively (Extended Data Fig. 2d), and then further increase to about 700 yr at around
18 kyr ago. One should note that, although AICC2012 is applied to all Antarctic ice
cores, the only ground-truth correlation of EDML is established via volcanics to EDC.

Synchronization of the new West AIS ice core to EDML via layer counting between
volcanic acidic horizons, which has not been included in AICC2012, indicates that
AICC2012 is significantly too old for the pre-Holocene time (Winstrup, M., Vinther,
B. M., Sigl, M., McConnell, J., Svensson, A. M. and Wegner, A., manuscript in prep-
aration). For the depth around MWP-1A, for instance (about 800 m at EDML),
this new chronology will again be closer to the timing of the original EDML1/EDC3
timescale. Also, the uncertainly will again be much lower, given the low counting
error of annual bands between volcanic ashes.

Since the ageing of AICC2012 is only achieved at the expense of much higher
uncertainties relative to the EDML1/EDC3 age scale, and all shifts are within the
uncertainties of the different ice-core age models, we use the original EMDL1/EDC3
age model. We note also that its dating uncertainties are lower and that it has more
ground-truth chronological constraints.

The original uncertainty estimates of the Scotia Sea sites12 built upon a bootstrap
algorithm that simulates possibly wrong tie points and therefore provides conser-
vative error estimates. However, these uncertainty estimates do not include ice-core
age uncertainties. We used the resulting dating errors (2s) of the tie point correla-
tion to calculate uncertainties for the start, end and duration of AIDs (Extended
Data Fig. 2a). In addition, we considered the uncertainties in the EDML1 chronology47

as well as the EDC3 chronology46 when calculating the full uncertainties for the
AIDs (Extended Data Fig. 2b). All uncertainties are incorporated into the absolute
dating uncertainty (2s error) of the AIDs (Extended Data Table 1). The bootstrap
algorithm allows for the derivation of relative dating uncertainties for the AIDs.
Since interpolation errors of nearby layers are highly correlated, these uncertainties
are naturally smaller than the absolute dating uncertainties (Extended Data Fig. 2c).
Hence, significantly more precise estimates can be made on the duration of and the
distance between AIDs.
IBRD counting and conversion. We cut out 1-cm-thick, 10-cm-wide and 25-cm-
long slices from the centre of each core section, placed them on plastic plates and
exposed the slices to film-sensitive negatives for 3 min to 5 min using a HP 43855
X-ray system. The negatives were then scanned at 300 dpi (dots per inch) and ana-
lysed for the amount of IBRD using a 1-mm by 1-mm grid.

We counted all visible grains .1 mm in diameter per centimetre core depth52 (that
is, per 10 cm3 volume) as an indicator for the content of IBRD (Extended Data Fig. 3).
We distinguished between grains 1–2 mm and .2 mm in diameter. Also, to account
for operator subjectivity in IBRD counts, three different individuals conducted inde-
pendent counts, which were then averaged for Fig. 2c and d. For Fig. 2e, we stacked
the results by re-sampling each data series at 10-yr increments, adding the individual
counts from the two cores, and then dividing them by 2. For Fig. 2f, we con-
verted the IBRD time series from sites MD07-3133 and MD07-1334 into flux rates,
using the detailed age models12, and, again, stacked the results. For Fig. 3b, we averaged
the stacked IBRD flux rates into 500-yr slices.

The stacked IBRD flux-rate record indicates, on average, rather stable values
with little multi-centennial variability of 0.01 grains cm2 yr21 for 25–21 kyr ago, and
0.015 grains cm2 yr21 for 8–0 kyr ago. We infer that these low values represent steady-
state conditions, that is, the amount of iceberg calving off the Antarctic continent is
balanced by accumulation on the ice sheet. During deglaciation, however, flux rates
were distinctly above these low values, and 10–15 times higher during meltwater
pulses. Even when averaged into 500-yr slices (grey histogram line, Fig. 3e), melt-
water pulses show IBRD flux rates 4–7 times higher.

We note that icebergs usually lose the majority of their coarse-grained IBRD (peb-
bles to boulders) immediately after calving proximal to the AIS grounding lines.
The largest IBRD reaching our distal core positions in Iceberg Alley is usually
1–3 mm in size and dispersed in a diatom-rich or clay-rich matrix (Extended Data
Fig. 3). These particles embedded within icebergs can travel over long distances
and argue against a strong regional bias in our IBRD data set.
On the relation of AIS mass loss, icebergs and IBRD. The majority of IBRD
originates from bedrock, either directly (through scouring) or indirectly (through

refreezing of sediment-laden water at the bed), and is entrained in the deeper part
of a glacier. Where glaciers merge, medial moraines can cause IBRD to occur over a
much greater thickness, sometimes even throughout the ice column (W. F. Budd,
personal communication, 2013). Other processes internal to ice flow (for example,
compressive flow) can also transport debris from the bed well up into the ice column.
Only a small fraction will be delivered onto the ice surface, for example, by rock fall,
or by wind transport in the case of finer grains.

In the floating ice shelves most IBRD near the base will melt out relatively close to
the source53,54, immediately in front of the grounding line. In ice shelves with high
melt rates, the whole sediment-rich basal layer might ablate. However, in some ice
shelves tributary glaciers can carry IBRD straight into a basal freeze-on zone, where
they are protected from melting out by a layer of meteoric ice (for example, the west
side of the Amery; see figures 6a and 9a of ref. 55). This process and the poten-
tial for localized IBRD throughout the ice column allow some IBRD to reach the
front of large ice shelves.

The fact that we capture mostly small, englacial IBRD in Iceberg Alley indicates
that the majority of the coarse-grained IBRD has been deposited before the icebergs
reached the Scotia Sea sites. The fact that englacial material can travel long dis-
tances and will probably survive the counterclockwise journey around Antarctica
(see below) within the Antarctic Coastal Current could therefore indicate that
regional bias is not strong and no large nonlinearities exist between the amount
of entrained IBRD detected in the Scotia Sea and the number of icebergs calving off
the AIS.
Iceberg Alley today and during deglaciation. The term ‘Iceberg Alley’56 refers to
the confluence zone where Antarctic icebergs merge57 and exit the Weddell Sea to
the north into the Scotia Sea58. Icebergs take several months to two years to com-
plete their journey counterclockwise around Antarctica9. Although icebergs lose some
mass in transit (through wave erosion, friction or collisions with sea ice), it is a rapid
journey in cold waters. Therefore, melt rates remain low until the warmer Antarctic
Circumpolar Current is reached, after which the icebergs ablate rapidly59. This is one
of the reasons why the sites from Iceberg Alley should contain a circum-Antarctic-
wide IBRD signal, although it is also reasonable to assume that the Weddell Sea
part of the East AIS and the Antarctica Peninsula Ice Sheet provide more IBRD than
more distal sources. This regional bias has been detected before in IBRD provenance
studies53,54, although deglaciations may involve different iceberg fluxes from various
sources at different times as well as longer transport distances due to colder climates60.

A substantial percentage of large icebergs reach Iceberg Alley through the Ant-
arctic Coastal Current11. Some of the smaller icebergs (for example, in the vicinity
of the Kerguelen plateau) may stray directly north due to topographic steering of
ocean currents, but even the smaller icebergs mostly stay entrained in the Antarctic
Coastal Current. Most icebergs calving from the Western AIS are not likely to reach
Iceberg Alley through the Antarctic Coastal Current because there is a small north-
wards and clockwise escape route from the coastal drift (see arrow in Fig. 1; refs 9, 11).
However, it is conceivable that these icebergs could also come through the Scotia
Sea and affect the IBRD record of our sites.

Several factors indicate that the present-day iceberg routeing through Iceberg
Alley would have remained largely the same during the last deglaciation. The Ant-
arctic Divergence is the major driver of the ocean–atmospheric circulation in the
Southern Ocean. It forces winds north of it to blow east and to feed clockwise into
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current. South of the Antarctic Divergence, winds blow
west and feed counterclockwise into the Antarctic Coastal Current around Antarctica.
The Antarctic Circumpolar Current is constrained to flow south of the tip of South
America at 56u S as it passes from the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic Ocean, and its
mean position therefore lies between 50u S and 55u S (ref. 61). The Antarctic Circum-
polar Current and Antarctic Coastal Current will thus exist under different climates
of the past28,62, although specific fronts associated with them probably shifted north
or south, depending on the state of the climate and its associated sea-ice coverage.

An additional factor that is important in routeing of icebergs discharged from
the AIS is the Coriolis force, which depends on the rotation of the Earth and is there-
fore independent of the state of the climate. It causes all moving objects to be deflected
to the left in the Southern Hemisphere. Thus, all icebergs calving from the AIS are
forced to move counterclockwise and maintain a course parallel to the edge of the
Antarctic continent. Moreover, the Coriolis force exerts a greater force on the larger
icebergs57, which contribute most of the AIS mass loss, and they thus largely remain
entrained in the Antarctic Coastal Current (that is, sea ice does not have a large
effect on altering the course of big icebergs); preferably smaller icebergs and crawlers
would have escaped the Antarctic Coastal Current during times of thicker sea-ice
coverage further away from the continent.

Finally, several studies4,63 have reconstructed extensive coastal polynyas (areas
of open water surrounded by sea ice) immediately in front of the AIS during colder
periods when sea-ice coverage was dense further away from the continent. This fur-
ther implies a vigorous Antarctic Coastal Current also during glacial and deglacial
times. In summary, there are several lines of evidence that iceberg routeing through
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Iceberg Alley operated in much the same way during deglaciation as is observed and
modelled today.

We note that Kanfoush et al.38 detected layers rich in coarser-grained detritus
across the southern Atlantic, and named them SA0 (about 14–15 kyr ago) to SA6
(about 55 kyr ago). Whereas they interpreted these layers as IBRD and also inferred
episodes of Antarctic ice-sheet instability from them, subsequent studies64 demon-
strated that the material was volcanic ash, most probably from the South Sandwich
Islands, and concluded that the ash was deposited on sea ice, which then trans-
ported the material. In any event, the majority of Antarctic icebergs are entrained
into the Antarctic Circumpolar Current in Iceberg Alley and melt long before these
distal South Atlantic sites can be reached57. Moreover, the layers described by
Kanfoush et al.38 are distinct and massive, whereas our IBRD counts usually indicate
small (1–3 mm in diameter) and dispersed grains embedded in a diatom- or clay-
rich matrix. In addition, our IBRD records show no long-term correlation to the
sea-salt Na record (Fig. 3f) of the EDML ice core, a proxy for sea ice. Accordingly, we
are confident that the Scotia Sea IBRD counts indicate a source from icebergs with
varying fluxes rather than a fallout from volcanic eruptions and transport by sea ice.
Deglacial meltwater sources. During deglaciation, specific parts of the AIS con-
tributed to specific retreat events, that is, ice-sheet retreat probably did not occur
contemporaneously across the entire AIS. The Weddell Sea sector of the East AIS
probably contributed to AID8 (MWP-19KA; ref. 1) and AID7, with evidence that
ice-sheet retreat occurred 19 kyr ago and 16 kyr ago, respectively4. Early deglacia-
tion of the Antarctic Peninsula65 and the Lambert glacier–Amery ice shelf system66

may also have contributed icebergs to these events. In addition, the Pine Island gla-
cier of the Amundsen Sea embayment retreated at 16.4 kyr ago67, and may have con-
tributed to AID7.

Evidence for widespread retreat 14–15 kyr ago comes from additional sectors
of the East AIS, that is, Mac Robertson Land3, as well as the Ross Sea sector of the
West AIS68,69 and the Antarctic Peninsula Ice Sheet2,70, suggesting multiple sources
for AID6 (MWP-1A). Such a change in the distribution of meltwater sources is sup-
ported by our freshwater experiments, which simulate increased subsurface tempe-
rature responses when sources are shifted from west to east during deglaciation.
Subsequent retreat during AID2 (MWP-1B) is recorded at Wilkes Land, part of the
East AIS71. Available terrestrial and shallow-marine records from the Ross Sea sector
of the West AIS suggest retreat of the grounding line in the Ross Sea as having
occurred either before72 or after8 AID1. Therefore, the specific sector of the AIS
that contributed to this event remains unknown.
Ice-sheet/ocean feedbacks during AID6. To study the response of the Southern
Hemisphere climate system to AID6-related iceberg surges, a series of coordinated
transient climate modelling experiments is conducted with a hierarchy of climate
models using time-varying Southern Ocean freshwater forcing (Extended Data
Table 1). The freshwater forcing, which is evenly applied to the climate models in
the Weddell and Ross seas, is a linearly scaled version of the IBRD flux stack of
Fig. 3a. The scaling factor is determined by assuming that 50% of the maximum
sea level rates during MWP-1A (40 mm yr21)15 originated from Antarctica. The
corresponding peak freshwater forcing around Antarctica during AID6 reaches
values of 0.22 Sv (Fig. 4). It should be noted here that the anomalous fresh water
released from the Ross and Weddell seas is picked up by the Antarctic Circumpolar
Current. This results in an efficient mixing of the freshwater around Antarctica,
mimicking to some degree the effect of drifting icebergs10 and their corresponding
freshwater fluxes. The multi-model approach allows us to determine the robust fea-
tures of the climate response to an Antarctic iceberg discharge 14.8–14.0 kyr ago
(Fig. 3).

The following three climate models have been used: (1) The Bern3D model73,74

is an intermediate-complexity model based on an energy-balance model for the
atmosphere and a frictional geostrophic model for the ocean. Other components
included in the Bern3D model, such as a carbon cycle and sediment component,
are not considered here. The horizontal resolution adopted here is 5u by 10u. Atmo-
spheric winds are prescribed at present-day values, thus inhibiting large-scale atmo-
spheric circulation changes in response to the climate change. The freshwater forcing
is applied to the Bern3D model under climate boundary conditions that represent
the Last Glacial Maximum. (2) The global climate model LOVECLIM uses a sim-
plified dynamical atmosphere coupled to an ocean general circulation model, and
dynamic/thermodynamic sea-ice and diagnostic vegetation models. It has been
used in a number of palaeoclimate studies focusing on the Southern Ocean18,75,76.
Horizontal resolutions of the atmosphere and the ocean are 5.6u by 5.6u and 3u by
3u, respectively. Here the Southern Ocean freshwater forcing is applied to constant
climate boundary conditions that represent the climate around 15 kyr ago77. These
initial conditions were obtained from 5,000-yr-long spin-up experiments that use
15-kyr-ago greenhouse gas concentrations, orbital forcing and ice-sheet forcing.
(3) COSMOS is a comprehensive coupled general circulation model including a land
surface scheme and a dynamic sea-ice model. It has been extensively used to study
various key palaeoclimate periods78–80. Horizontal resolutions of the atmosphere

and the ocean are 3.75u and 3u, respectively. The freshwater forcing is applied under
15-kyr-ago boundary conditions. The initial state for the freshwater forcing experi-
ment was obtained from a transient deglacial simulation varying CO2 concentra-
tions derived from EDC ice core81 and orbital forcing.

Mimicking the effects of AID6, the applied Southern Hemisphere freshwater
forcing causes widespread surface cooling in the Southern Hemisphere and an
increase of Southern Ocean sea-ice area (Fig. 4), in accordance with the sea-salt
Na1 flux data from EPICA Dronning Maud Land (Fig. 3e). This cooling would
contribute to establishing the Antarctic Cold Reversal and the bipolar seesaw response
during the Bølling–Allerød. Moreover, the freshwater forcing generates a strong
halocline, which inhibits formation of very cold Antarctic Bottom Water, which is
then replaced by considerably warmer Circumpolar Deep Water (Fig. 4). Follow-
ing previous studies18,19, we hypothesize that the associated sub-surface warming
at depths of 100–1,500 m can cause ice-shelf melting, grounding-line retreat, calv-
ing and subsequent release of more fresh water, all of which act as positive feedbacks.
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Extended Data Figure 1 | Deglacial dust chronology. Five common tie points
(TP1 to TP5, indicated by green vertical bands) depict consistent changes in
slope and reproducible lows and highs between magnetic susceptibility

(a, b), Fe (c) and Ca (d) records of deep-sea sites MD07-31333 and
MD07-313412, and the non-sea-salt Ca record (e) of the EDML ice core27.
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Extended Data Figure 2 | Uncertainty estimates for AIDs. Conservative
error estimates (2s) rely on bootstrapping of different age models and
projecting them on to AIDs. a, Errors of the MD age model12 based on tie point
correlation only. Black dots depict the centre of the AID and its absolute
uncertainty range. Black error bars at the boxes mark the relative uncertainty
with respect to the centre. Grey error bars show the absolute uncertainty of the
beginning and end of each AID. b, Errors including the EDML1 (ref. 47), and

EDC3 (ref. 46) uncertainties. c, Relative duration of AIDs and related
uncertainties. d, Error propagation of the three different age scales through the
last deglaciation. IU is interpolation uncertainty. Note that uncertainties are
highly correlated for nearby ages. Accounting for this correlation, the duration
of each AID as well as the time between two AIDs is significantly more accurate
than its absolute age uncertainty.
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Extended Data Figure 3 | X-radiograph images from Scotia Sea Site
MD07-3134. IBRD (bright dropstones) are embedded in a matrix-supported
diatomaceous mud. Low IBRD contents are documented for the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM, ,24.7 kyr ago) and the Holocene (,8.8 kyr ago), whereas

higher numbers indicate enhanced iceberg routeing through Iceberg
Alley during three distinct deglaciation phases (centre panels): AID8 (MWP-
19KA), AID7 and AID6 (MWP-1A).
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Extended Data Table 1 | Uncertainty estimates

AID 

No. 

Top 

(kyr) 

Error (2 ) Centre 

(kyr) 

Error (2 ) Bottom 

(kyr) 

Error (2 ) 

       

AID1 8.99 (0.32,  

0.38) 

9.63 (0.29, 

0.38) 

10.28 (0.27, 

0.38) 

AID2 11.00 (0.26, 

0.39) 

11.23 (0.25, 

0.39) 

11.46 (0.25, 

0.39) 

AID3 11.78 (0.24, 

0.40) 

11.90 (0.24, 

0.41) 

12.03 (0.24, 

0.42) 

AID4 12.71 (0.22, 

0.42) 

12.88 (0.22, 

0.42) 

13.04 (0.22, 

0.42) 

AID5 13.28 (0.21, 

0.43) 

13.46 (0.21, 

0.43) 

13.65 (0.20, 

0.44) 

AID6 13.94 (0.19, 

0.44) 

14.40 (0.17, 

0.50) 

14.86 (0.16, 

0.55) 

AID7 15.75 (0.13, 

0.67) 

16.33 (0.13, 

0.76) 

16.91 (0.13, 

0.85) 

AID8 19.00 (0.07, 

1.03) 

19.54 (0.08, 

1.04) 

20.08 (0.09, 

1.05) 

Top, bottom, and centre of deglacial AID1 to AID8, as well as absolute dating uncertainties in terms of the 2s error (parenthesis). The first uncertainty relates to the MD07 chronology only12, the one below to the
overall uncertainty including the EDML1 (ref. 47) and EDC3 (ref. 46) chronology.
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